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Q Mountain Vista HOA/Water Company Board of Directors Open Letter on Road Improvements 

At the last meeting it was brought up that we needed to make homeowners aware of our progress for 
the repair and replacement of the neighborhood roads.  President Glover and others have reached out 
to get some ideas on how to best address the roads repaving. We got one estimate from a contractor in 
Blythe to get an idea on how much just doing the road base would be. That estimate came in at nearly 
$500,000 just to do a base of rock in preparation of new streets. That is not in our budget so we will 
have to do minimal base to get that in our cost control. We then reached out to two different local 
contractors who do business in Quartzsite and got little or no response back.  To save money we 
reached out to our engineering firm. A vote was taken by the board to hire them to do some research 
and find the best and cheapest remedy to doing our street repairs.  We are awaiting their report at this 
time. Mike Glover is going to reach out to see if any contractors are in our area that are already setup.  
This is the most practical means of getting the best bang for our buck. Setup fees are very expensive . 

Road Grade Asphalt vs Chip Seal 

Road grade asphalt is ten times more expensive then the chip seal method of doing the streets. The 
board is leaning towards chip seal. Again we are awaiting the engineers report to get some better input.   

Patience will save us money 

We are still awaiting Phase 2. This could impact more repairs on some intersections we did from Phase 
1. If we go slow on the streets, we build up more money and added funds would get us a bulk project 
rate and we could get a bigger project done cheaper in the long term. Our street fund in less than four 
years has reached nearly $200,000. That’s just the beginning of our making this a much better 
neighborhood down the road. We are just asking folks to be patient a little while longer and the board 
will address this issue when projects and timing come together.  

Thanks for all our homeowners patience. 

On Behalf of Board of Directors 

 


